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1958 Parentis Day
Features Variety
Grid, Bands, Play

Once again the Fall Spiritual
Emphasis week has made his
tory on the campus of Taylor
University
Guest speaker, Rev. Dennis
Kinlaw, pastor of the LoudonThe kickoff of the Taylor-Indiana Central football
ville Community Church in Loudonville, New York, challenged game will officially launch the fourth annual Parents' Day
the student body with many activities here Saturday, Oct. 25, at 1:30 p.m.
heart-searching messages.
—
„ The 80-piece Butler
High
In several of his messages,
j School Band, under the direclon
Rev. Kinlaw brought out the fact
D'
J
K. Gnagy, will give a
that God and sin do not mix. Be
I \ IS S I ten-minute half-time perform
fore the conclusion of the serv
ance. Following this performices, many students were found
ance,
the Taylor University
at the alter of prayer repenting
Band will combine with Butler
of sin and searching out God's
for an additional performance,
will for their own lives.
under the direction of Prof.
Dale Shepfer.
Several evenings Rev. Kinlaw
An evening program, spon
Rev. Dennis Kinlaw, speaker for the Fall Spiritual Emphasis Week, answered questions from the
sored by the music and dramat
brought messages from God's Word to members and visitors of the student body in group discuss
The Trojan Players are work ics department, will be held in
Taylor community.
ions in Campbell Parlors.
ing on a collection of three one- Maytag Gymnasium at
7:30
act plays to be presented in p.m. Two one act plays will be
Pariy Flashes
Shreiner Auditorium on Oct. 16 given by the dramatics depart
and Oct. 18. The collection in ment, under the direction of
cludes The Lowly Miracle, The Prof. James Young. Professor
Valiant and Joint Owners in Burton Mahle and Mr. Shepfer
Spain.
are in charge of the "between
The humorous plot of Joint acts" program from the music
Several Taylor junior and
Owners in Spain is revealed as department.
senior ministerial students at
two contentious ladies are left
Several hundred parents are
tended the College Day pro
alone in a room to settle their expected to be on hand for Par
gram of Asbury Theological
differences. These two old ladies ents' Day. The purpose of this
Two political rallies, one with Democratic congres seem to need a fence to separate day is to acquaint the parents
Seminary in Wilmore, Kentucky,
on Friday, October 10 along sional candidate Edward Rouch and one with present them. The cast includes Twila with the faculty and facilities
Allen as Mrs. Mitchell, Kay
with students from Asbury and Republican congressman John V. Beamer, will be held on Rader as Mrs. Fullerton, Lloyd of the school.
Parents and guests are invited
Friday
evenings
in
Shreiner
Auditorium
at
7:30
p.m.
on
Greenville Colleges.
Tucker as Miss Dyer and Lois to stay on campus for dinner in
Martin as Mrs. Blair.
The day's activities included Oct. 17 and 24 respectively.
the new dining hall.
Featured in The Valiant is
The main feature of these ral
According to word released
an introduction to the seminary
Leslie
Goodner
as
James
Dyke.
by Dr. William Green, there
faculty members; a greeting by lies will be discussions by Mr.
As
a
condemned
man
trying
to
Rouch and Mr. Beamer on the
will be a meeting of the parents
the seminary president, Dr. J. C. House of Representatives. Re
hide his past, he is supported on the Parents' Committee and
by
Bob
Crispen,
Ron
Veach,
McPheters; informal counselling quests have been made by the
the Advisory Council for dinner
Steve
Balanda
and
Jackie at 5:30 Saturday. There will be
with the Asbury faculty; and Social Science Club members,
Thomson.
a business meeting immediately
a banquet. The purpose of this sponsors for the rallies, for
Dr. Edward J. Carnell, presi
Marlene Foura, Judy Cook, following the meal to present to
speeches on foreign aid, the
trip was to acquaint the students Middle East Policy, federal aid dent of Fuller Theological Sem Janet Case and John Oswalt ap the parent representatives legis
with the offerings of the sem to states, and reciprocal trade inary, addressed the Taylor stu pear in The Lovely Miracle, the lation for advice and approval.
dent body this morning in story of a girl absorbed in the
agreements. The rallies will be chapel.
inary.
world of fantasy in which she
as
realtistic
as
possible,
even
to
Those attending the event al
Dr. Carnell, who holds a Ph.
the extent of furnishing a band, D. from Boston University, is a finds happiness through a vision
so heard E. Stanley Jones, well pins and banners.
of love. More mood than story,
past winner of the Eerman Pubknown Christian writer, who
Dr. Yoder, head of the social blishing Company Award for the the play shows the harmony of
beauty and the discord of dis
was conducting revival meetings science department, expects the
at Asbury College. Taylor stu political meetings to be an "ed best work in Christian Apologet illusionment.
ics.
His
award-winning
book,
Completed
applications for
The play, under the direction
dents spent part of the evening ucational experience" to help
Introduction to Christian Apolo
exchanging ideas with Asbury students
become
acquainted getics, won this distinction for of James Young, professor of the Dr. L. Monroe Vayinger Me
speech, initiate the year for the morial Music scholarships of
College students.
with "party platform and pro him.
Trojan
Players, the college $150.00 each which are offered
cedure." The entire student
Besides being president of dramatic club.
annually to students majoring
body, administration and staff, Fuller
Dr. Carnell has
All students interested in in music, must be in the office
as well as outsiders, are invited. served Seminary
as professor of philos dramatics, whether thev wish to of the music department by No
ophy at Gordon College in Mass. work backstage or before the vember 15.
Professor Vivian Dow is a form footlights, are invited to join
These are applied at the rate
er student of Dr. Carnell.
of $75.00 per semester during
Complete information on how
the Trojan Players.
the student's second and third
to obtain graduate study funds,
consecutive semesters. To qual
ranging from $200 up to $10,ify, a freshman must rank in
000, is now available in the sec
the upper one-third of his high
ond volume of the WORLD
The Echo has received a
school graduating class, and a
WIDE GRADUATE AWARD DI rating of "Very Good" for the
transfer student must possess a
RECTORY. Over 250 universi second semester of the 1957-58
"B" average. The faculty of the
ties and foundations from al school year.
Music Department will audition
most every state, and over 100
This rating given by the Ailthe applicants, and those who
foreign universities have sent American Critical Service of
show promise of unusual accom
information to be included in the Associated Collegiate Press
Kathryn Heavilin, a graduate of Marion High School, plishment in their field will be
this new volume.
of Minneapolis enables Taylor
Among the awards are many to compare its newspaper with is this year s recipient of the I. N. Reitenour Scholarship. recommended to the Scholarship
Committee for approval.
that have gone begging in for others from colleges of the same
This
award,
which
totals
mer years because qualified ap size.
$800.00 and is applied at the
plicants did not know about
Content, news coverage, make rate of $100.00 per semester, is
Student Council Adds
them. This guide to graduate up, photography and printing granted to an entering freshman
study awards is published an are the bases on which each on the basis of scholarship, need,
Freshman Campaigns
nually by The Advancement and paper is rated. Editorials and character and promise of future
Placement Institute to provide balance of news brought scores usefulness. Kathryn was select
This semester, for the first
the needed communication link of excellence to the Echo while ed from among the applicants
time, freshmen were able to en
between administrators of as lack of vitality and variety in for the Selective Honor Schol
gage in "campaigning" in the
sistance programs and potential makeup accounted for the lower arships, one of which she has
election of their class officers,
candidates.
ratings.
been awarded.
an arrangement made possible
Current information about the
Most of this year's staff were
As Valedictorian of her grad
by the student council in its
fellowships, assistantships, schol members of the staff that pub uating class she received five
regular meeting on October 1.
arships, loans, prizes and self- lished the award-winning Echo honorary awards granted by
By allowing class members to
help programs includes candi last semester.
national and local civic organiza
submit nominations previous to
dates' pre-requisites, place of ap
tions. In addition to these she
the "primary," the council made
plication and descriptions of
was awarded scholarships o£
possible two "campaign" days
the study programs.
$500.00 from the Peter G. Flynn
before final election two highest
Copies of both volumes of the
Trust Fund, $100.00 from the
candidates for each office.
World-Wide
Graduate
Award
Marion Lionettes, and $50.00 by
Activities of the council also
Directory may be examined at
the McCulloch Jr. High School
included the publishing of a
many graduate schools, univer Oct 16, 18 — Trojan Players'
P. T. A.
faculty and student directory
one-act plays
sity placement or dean's offices,
Kathryn's
activities
during
which was made available on
libraries, or may be ordered Oct. 17, 24 — Political rallies
her high school years included
October 17.
from the Institute, Box 99H, Oct. 17, 20, 22 — Chapel mess memberships in the Spanish and
A suggestion box, to encour
ages on spiritual stability
Greenpoint Station,
Brooklyn
Booster Clubs, service as a Yage greater participation from
22, N. Y. The price is $3.00 for Oct. 18 — Football game
Teen cabinet member and elec
the student body, is being
at Earlham
each volume or $5.00 for the
tion as Secretary-Treasurer of
seriously considered by the rep
Oct.
25
—
Parents'
Day
two volumes.
Marion Youth For Christ.
Kathryn Heavilin
resentatives.

Vrfurtain

6

On Dramatists'
One-Act Plays

Taylor Students
Explore Asbury

Political Candiates
To Spark Campus Pally

Cornell Delivers
Chapel Message

Music Awards
Deadline Nears

Graduate Award Book
Makes Funds Available

ACP Awards Echo
Good Honor Rating

Campus Events

Frosh, Kathryn Heavilin,
Wins Reitenour Award
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Initiation: Enforce or Drop

Public Echoes Opinion

Smiles For ! he Face
Each new school year poses the problem of freshman

Dear Editor,
Recently the head residents
issued a rule that all guests who
stay in students' rooms must pay
a fee of one dollar per night
whether or not they use any
linen. I think that this is un
fair.
When a guest stays in a stu
dent's room, the only person
who is inconvenienced is that
student. No extra mattress is
supplied; no special service is
performed by the school at all.
And I am certain that no per
son would be able to use one
dollar's worth of water per day.
Of course, it is an old story
that we students are not overly
blessed financially. Yet, it is
true. On those rare occasions
when a guest—who is often a
student himself—visits one of
us, we are embarrassed to ask
him to pay for curling up in
one-half a bed or on the rest
ful, comfy floor.
Although I am slightly exag
gerating my disgust, I really
question the wisdom and neces
sity of this rule and would like
to know the reason behind it.
B. O. N.

initiation. The purposes of this initiation program are to
unite the freshman class, to help the new students to be
come integrated into the student body, to develop coopera
tion between freshmen and upper classmen and to bring
out a feeling of school loyally, une method of doing this is
to impose certain restrictions upon the freshmen with
"humiliating" penalties for violations of the rules.
Initiation restrictions were "watered down" this year
to the extent that little was required of the "beanies" ex
cept that they don their "tops ot green." It seems that even
with the few impositions the freshmen were reluctant to
cooperate. Perhaps a more sportsmanlike attitude on the
part of these oilenders would have been expedient. Un
fortunately for the prestige of the upper classmen someone
forget that the "oppressed" might not cooperate, and no
method of enforcement was provided to induce coopera
tion.
The results of this initiation seem to be disappointing
to both the upperclassmen and their guests. It seems that
the principal products of the situation were loss of respect
for the upperclassmen, disunity among the students, a
spirit of dehance upon the part of the freshmen and a lack
of school spirit. Even the underclassmen felt disappointed,
for they were looking forward to a fun-filled initiation as
part of their college life.
A type of initiation which almost without exception
fails in its objectives should be revised to meet the needs
of the situation. Perhaps next year's initiation committee
will consider the results of this situation and strive to pro
vide a program which will overcome the shortcomings of
this year's program. One thing is certain. If we are going
to have initiation, we need a means of enforcing the rules.
Maybe egg shampoos and eating soap bubbles weren't so
bad after all.

How long

It lastWilt
?
Milo A. Rediger

Often the criticism of a spiritual emphasis week is expressed
at some later time in the words "It didn't last very long." What are
the elements that determine whether or not it will last? Surely sev
eral of them were stressed by the evangelist in this meeting. Let
us recall them.
Faithfulness to the Whole Word of God

The message of the New Testament is not magic. In fact, with
out the revelation of the Old Testament it is quite incomplete and
its impact is less than total. The Christian concept of God is pres
ented through precept, picture and object lesson in the Old Testa
ment. The emphasis upon this wholeness of the Word of God,
presenting an adequate idea of God, will help to make permanent
the effect of the meetings.
Emphasis upon Clear-cut Definiteness

Actually, the message of the Bible is quite simple and clear. It
is true that many difficult and complicated problems are treated,
but the claims of Christ and the appeal to the human heart are
easily understood. True response of the mind and heart should be
as simple and clear-cut as the truth which is essential to salvation.
The more definite our response to this truth, the more lasting will
be the relationship which is established by it.
Insistence upon Personal Wholeness

To much of American Christianity is half-hearted. It is partial
in its demands and partial in its commitments. The evangelist con
tinually insisted upon wholeness in our personal response to Christ
and His claims. The extent to which this response is whole and com
plete will in large measure determine the extension of its effects
in our lives through the weeks and the months ahead.
A continued emphasis upon these elements will have a direct
bearing upon how long it will last.

Venture is Victorious

Spiritual Echoes

Venture for Victory is again
hard at work with the appoint
ment of the committee to work
out plans for 1959.
The committee includes Dr.
Evan Bergwall, Dr. Milo Redi
ger, Dr. William Green, Jay
Kesler, Professor Fred Luthy,
Bob Macholtz of Anderson Col
lege and Coach Don Odle, Di
rector of Venture for Victory.
Planning the itinerary of
countries to be visited, raising
travel expenses and picking the
players for the Venture for Vic
tory team will be only the be
ginning of work for the commit
tee.
Because of the work of last
year's committee, Venture for
Victory was able to play and
to witness to over 300.000 peo
ple in 302 meetings. Of those
meetings, 83 were basketball
games. In these meetings 7,000
people indicated a desire to
know Jesus Christ as Lord and
Savior.

Where Will We
Focus our Vision?
by Curt Carter

Spiritual
Emphasis
Week
points up two important phases
of the Christian life, revival and
evangelism. The past week has
centered
around
these two
phases of Christianity on our
campus.
By Revival we mean a revital
izing of the Christian's life. This
revitalizing is brought about by
the realization of the need for
further "yieldedness to Christ"
and more effective Christian liv
ing, which comes about as a re
sult of action toward these ends.
Revival seems to become period
ically necessary; for the be
liever needs to be reminded of
his need of God in his life.
Evangelism, which is the oth
er phase of spiritual emphasis
week probably pertains to a less
er number of Taylor students,
yet it is necessary for people to
take the initial step of "recog

Crowded Dorms
Necessitate Fee

Oh, for the days of granulated sugar!

Mind Your Manners
For Happier Living
Here you are in college learning to live with others!
This business of living with others isn't always fun. But
knowing what to do when can make life more pleasant and
can win for you the friendship and admiration of your
classmates and teachers.
The post office is a popular place on campus. You
write dozens of letters a year to the folks back home. But
don't forget those business letters when you apply for a
job next summer or that bread-and-butter letter to your
roommate's mother for the good time you had at his house
last weekend.
Banquets at Taylor require a brushing-up of your
mealtime manners. But manners are for every meal, not
just for banquets. Emily Post, no doubt, would shudder
if she saw you pounding those sugar cubes on the new
tables. Try to remember that you are not an animal as you
devour your food, and don't complain if the food or service
displeases you. When you finish eating, place your napkin
neatly at the side of your plate and not in your cup or
glass. And don't slouch all over the table.
It ought to be unnecessary to mention such expected
matters of courtesy as opening doors for women, standing
when an older person approaches, filling first the center
seats of a row in chapel so no one needs to climb over a row
of feet, and observing a spirit of reverence when entering
chapel or church.
Manners are not something designed to cramp your
style or make you self-conscious; their purpose is to make
living with others a happy experience.
nizing Christ as Lord" before
they can move on to the more
mature stages of the "dedicated
life." Thus both revival and
evangelism are necessary to the
spiritual progress of the Chris
tian university campus.
The messages of the speaker
for this year's spiritual empha
sis week seem to epitomize both
revival and evangelism. The ele
ment of revival is seen in the
epmhasis upon the holiness of
God and the need for the be
liever to yield himself to God in
complete surrender. While there
is stress upon the dedication as
pect of the Christian life, the
unregenerate is made very much
aware of his position before
God.
It is interesting to note that
during times of spiritual em
phasis we have a tendency to
"keep cur eyes more upon
God" and to observe less the
faults of our fellow men. This
results in a feeling of warmth
which binds the believers closer
together in the love of God. The
question is not were we revital
ized, but will we keep our eyes
upon Christ.
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To clarify the recent decision
of the Personnel Staff to charge
a fee of one dollar per night
for guests in students' rooms, it
has been thought advisable to
express to the student body the
reasoning behind such a de
cision
Taylor does not have adequate
facilities to accommodate and
entertain guests. The charge of
one dollar was established after
carefully considering the regula
tions and rules governing the
entertainment of guests in other
schools. This fee covers linen
which is available to those de
siring it: blanket, pillow, pillow
case, two sheets, towel and wash
cloth.
There has been some feeling
that mattresses should also be
provided for this fee. Because
the mattresses were not intend
ed for this purpose, and because
of the expense and trouble in
volved, we are unable to do this.
The student body has become
lax in either introducing or reg
istering guests with the head
resident. Paying a fee requires
registration, thus providing such
information as name, home ad
dress and location of guest, all
of which are necessary in an
emergency.
Recognizing that there has
been some resistance from the
student body, we have endeavor
ed to learn the policies govern
ing the entertainment of guests
in student rooms at colleges sim
ilar to Taylor where there are
charges from $.75 to $1.50.
The establishment of this fee
has not been done to discour
age the entertainment of guests,
but rather to organize and con
trol such entertainment within
the limitations of our present
facilities.
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World News
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The Changes
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By John Macoll

Last week witnessed the passing of the 261st supreme
pontill' of the Roman Catholic Church, Pope Pius XII. The
pontifi of peace," whose rule lasted 19 years, was laid
away after a four-hour service. The College of Cardinals,
which is temporarily carrying on the pontifical duties, will
choose a new pope the latter part of this month.
*

*

Page 3

Fourth Estate Partisans illuminate
Campus
That iBySee
Quill and Scroll Feats
'

'

*

Figures just released by the Labor Department show
an unemployment drop of 588,000 in September with 4,111,000 persons still jobless. The recession will be a major
issue in the coming congressional election. Democrats
blame Administration policies for the business slump while
Republicans retort by saying that these same policies have
helped the nation back to recovery. It could be better stated
that while one is sometimes mistaken, the other is always
As a Federal District Court was ruling that Virginia
could not use public funds and teachers to instruct pupils
in private classes, Gov. Faubus of Arkansas was sending
out letters of appeal to "freedom-loving" persons all over
the U. S. to raise money to educate the teen-agers of Little
Rock. It is hoped that these "freedom-living" people will
realize that freedom is not one man's will dictated to
others.
*

*

*

The major achievement of the last moon rocket was its
ability to leave earth's atmosphere. Most of us will con
tinue to have the same address, though—"terra firma."
*

*

*

Soviet Russia has again proven the adage, "I'll tread
on you, but don't you tread on me," by ordering the closing
of the Columbia Broadcasting System's Moscow news bu
reau because of the CBS Playhouse 90 production of "The
Plot to Kill Stalin." At the same time the International
Press Association meeting in Buenos Aires, Argentina, is
being called the "Assembly of Victory" because of the
world's free newspapers' campaign against the former
dictator of Argentina, Juan Peron. Freedom is but a hum
ble thing, but it can dispose of the mightiest mortal.

Out of the Woodwork
by Ima Termite
Due to the increased volume
of news material this year, Deve
Kemp's vegetable patch and my
rotten wood will be published
alternately. Therefore, corn frit
ters and poetry fiends, keep an
eye on next issue.
Did you walk past the Ad
building bulletin board last
week? Did you see a picture of
black and white blotches with a
fascinating hidden meaning? Did
you "figure it out?"
I had been partaking of a
tasty oak board in the Chem lab
when I first noticed the knot of
observers meditating over the
display. They all behaved about
the same. They would throunee
by with a quick glance to see if
there was any new news posted.
Then, getting a squint at the
ink-blot, they would jam on
their brakes and read all about
a Chinese photographer. Then,
they would stare at the picture
from all angles. Some would
give a little sigh and, with a
self-satisfied smile, move on
their merry way. Others would
seek an explanation from an
enlightened one. Others—well,
maybe the sun wasn't right.
Ever try to psychoanalyze a
person who didn't get it? What
goes through his mind? "Does
it reveal a high rate of intelli
gence to see it? Does it mean
that I don't have a good imag
ination? Does it mean I can't
look at things as a whole?
Aren't I artistic?"
Really, I'm not quite sure
what it means—except that for
some reason human beings are
bound and determined to see
something when somebody says
there's something to be seen.
But the reactions of those con
cerned are fascinating to be
hold. My favorite is one I over
heard of a fellow saying—with
all the fervency of a seeker of
divine truths—"I see what's
there, but it seems to me there
should be something more!"

HARTLEY'S
JEWELRY & GIFTS

Watch and Jewelry Repair
HARTFORD CITY, IND.

Sundial Reflects
Commandments
From the Sundial published
by the Friends Bible College of
Haviland, Kansas, comes a list
of ten commandments for to
day's Christian young person.
I. Respect others. They, too,
are God's children.
II. Fear your car. It will kill
you the first time you give it a
chance.
III. Choose your friends care
fully. You are what they are.
IV. Date the kind of a person
you'd be proud to introduce to
your parents.
V. At the first moment turn
away from unclean thoughts.
VI. Join the youth group in
ymvr church. It will develop
within you the strength you will
need to live successful life.
VII. Be humble enough to
obey. You will be giving orders
yourself someday.
VIII. Before you drink, decide
whether it will sharpen your
mind. Before you smoke, decide
whether it will strengthen your
body.
IX. Don't let your parents
down. They love you.
X. Above
all, honor
the
original ten commandments.

M & R LAUNDROMAT
18 WESTINGHOUSE
WASHERS
Dry Cleaning and
One Day Shirt Service

Across from Kroger Store
HARTFORD CITY

Members of this semester's Echo staff include seated left to right, Janet Watson, Leif Terdal
Mariorie Starkweather, Editor-in-Chief, and Curt Carter. Standing left to right are Gretchen Miller'
e r e , c h e n Miller,
Gloria Shepherd, Joan Haaland, Ray Merz, Twila Allen and Marian Lehmer

Twelve new noses have been
added to the news department
of the Echo staff. Les Goodner,
Sonja Anderson, Diane Tabor,
Byron Fox, Joyce Wilson, Jan
ice Miller, Audrey Raab and
Ruth Ann Poyell are new re
porters. Twila Allen is a new
proofreader along with Lois
Martin, who proofread last year.
Gretchen Miller is filling in as
copy editor for Gloria Shepherd
while she student teaches. Jim
Terhune and Lois Van Meter
are new on the circulation staff.
Working under the editorship
of Marorie Starkweather are
Curt Carter, associate, editor;
Ray Merz, sports editor; Janet
Watson, feature editor; and
Larry Fuhrer, news editor. Leif

quaints Taylorites with the ac
complishments of its student
council.
Doug Leatherman and Jackie
Thomson have added a touch
of humor to the Echo through
their cartoons on campus life
at Taylor. The man behind the
camera is Jim Crowder.
To offer their wisdom and
guidance to the staff are Miss
Evelyn VanTil, the advisor on
journalistic style, and Dalton
VanValkenberg, the advisor on
business matters.
This year the Echo has moved
up in the world from the base
ment of the education building
to the second floor of the Kollege Korner building.

Shoe Service Station
TROUT BARBER SHOP
Main Street

Quality Materials
Quaranteed Workmanship

APPLIANCES
PAINTS — GIFTS
HEATING

Hartford Hardware
Hartford City

Ballinger Dept. Store
"MAYBE WE HAVE IT;
TRY US AND SEE"
UPLAND

INDIANA

HEADLEY'S
BARBER SHOP
Hartford City, Indiana

WESTERN
AUTO
Guaranteed

Auto Parts and Accessories
Sporting Goods
Bicycles and Parts
Davis Tires
Wizard Batteries

Hartford City

Phone 2081

Upland Insurance Agency
ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

Phone 6-7261

Terdal heads the business staff
with Marian Lehmer and her
assistants, Rodney Hoffman and
Audrey Berndt, making sure
that all the subscribers get thencopies of the Echo.
Joan Haaland writes the Spir
itual Echoes column while mem
bers of the administration al
ternately write the Tower Top
ics column. Ima Termite, who
now
alternates
with
Dave
Kemp's Kornfield, is actually
Janet Watson. John Macoll
keeps readers in touch with
world news through his News
Reel column while Enid Han
sen's X-Change column gives
members of the Taylor family a
look at other Christian colleges
and Janice Miller's column ac

Upland

Cheerless leader
Not a "rah rah" left in him! He's just
discovered there's no more Coke. And
a cheer leader without Coke is as sad
as a soap opera. To put the sparkle
back in his eye—somebody!—
bring him a sparkling cold Coca-Cola!

SIGN OF GOOD TASTI
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

PORTLAND COCA-wCLA BOTTLING COMPANY
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Splashes from the Water Bucket
Series Yanked From Braves
by Les Jackson

The fighting Trojan football team has hit several brick walls
during the past weeks. Anderson and Hanover victories were due
basically to inexperience in the Trojan line and backfield. Coach
Bob Davenport has been in the process of shuffling his men in var
ious positions. The Hanover game showed some basic changes with
Nelson Gould and Ron Van Dam being shifted up into the number
one offensive backfield unit. Jim King moved into the number
one offensive guard slot and Junior Bergman shifted over to the de
fensive guard position.
Taylor displayed an unusual amount of passing talent and
should this continue to develop the Trojans will be a real pass
threat in the games ahead. However with four games remaining to
be played Taylor may still end the season with a 5-4 record, which
would be commendable for any ball club engaged in a rebuilding
process.
The World Series proved that the New York Yankees were cer
tainly the World Champions and that yours truly was a poor pre
dictor. The Milwaukee Braves had the Yanks on the run, up until
the fifth game. But the National Leaguers seemed to forget that
once you've got the Yankees on the ropes you've got to knock them
out. In my books Gil McDougald was the outstanding hero for the
Yankees and Billy Bruton except for costly error in the 6th game
was great for the Braves. It was a tremendous Series and the Yan
kees won a well—earned victory for their colorful skipper.
Sports Slants

Joe Shire's, Hanover-Panthers' flashy end has caught two T. D.
passes here at Taylor during the past two seasons. . . Series Memo
ries—The depressed Yankees sat glumly in their dugout, behind 132 not bothering to congratulate Mantle and Baur on their home
runs.—Matthews watched call strikes go by—Whata Series!!!!!
Mightly Oklahoma falls to Texas by a 15-14 margin. That new extrapoint rule turned the figures for the proud Longhorns.

Underclassmen Cop
Sporis-Day Awards
Several ambitious Taylor stu
dents were out on the track
baseball and volleyball courts
competing for athletic awards
Saturday morning in the annual
inter-class sports day co-spon
sored by the WRA and the TClub. The awards were given to
individuals as well as team
competitors. A trophy will be
presented to the winning class
at the end of the year for
achievements in other sporting
and inter-class activities.
The awards were based on a
point system. Each person re
ceived one point for participa
tion plus extra points if he won
an event. A team also received
points for its class if it won the
game.
Ray Durham ran off with the
individual scoring honors by
taking first place in the low
hurdles, high jump, shot put,
and discus and second place in
the 220-yard dash, and the high
hurdles. Tom Thiery took first
place honors in the 220-yard
dash and the high hurdles. Dave
Leveille and Gene Matsudo
placed in all but three events.
The freshman and sophomore
classes tied for first place in
the day's activities with 34
points apiece. The juniors fin
ished third with 23 points and
the seniors rounded out the
scoring with 13 points.

DashingHarriers
Upset Anderson
The Harriers have opened
their dashing season by posting
a one-win and two-loss record
in conference competition. Tay
lor repeated last year's upset
victory over Anderson as the
Ravens were downed 23-35. The
first meet of the ensuing season
was part of the Homecoming
festivities.
Although Taylor lost first
place honors to Anderson, Fred
Yazzie and Pete Schug finished
second and third respectively.
Fifth through eighth place posi
tions were captured by Ray
Smith, Bob Blume, Tom Carl
son, and Jerry Goss. This was
the second time in history chat
we upended Anderson.
The initial defeat for the long
distance men came on October
7 as they fell victim to host
Manchester by a 38-20 tally.
Hartzler and Norris stole" win
ning honors for the Spartans.
Yozzie dashed to a third place
finish with a time of 18:30, and
Schug finished fifth.
The leading twosome, Yazzie
and Schug, took second and
third places in their encounter
with Hanover Saturday, but
this was not enough to keep the
Panthers from winning by a
score of 25-30. Sophomore Jerry
Goss nailed down sixth place
for the Harriers.
The cross country team jour
neys to Richmond for the Earlham Invitational Tourney today
and for a meet with Earlham on
Saturday. The next home game
for the pacers will be Indiana
Central on Parents' Dav, Oct.
25.

Ravens Avenge '57 Loss
As Homecomers Gather
An aggressive Anderson team with revenge in mind
spoiled Taylor's Homecoming festivities by handing the
underdogs a 26-0 defeat. The 3,000 spectators saw Taylor
lose their first conference game while Anderson is yet to
taste defeat.

Last year Taylor was the only
team to outscore the Ravens as
Anderson ended with a 7-1 sea
son record. Practically the same
gridders who took that loss last
season were back this year.
Coach Macholtz has all but one
starter from his offensive unit
and all but three regulars on
his defensive squad from .last
year's conference-winning team.
In winning their second con
ference game Anderson record
ed 20 first downs by collecting
374 yards with their combined
air-land assault. The Ravens
were able to score a touchdown
every quarter with halfback Bud
Stone striking paydirt twice
while Dienzel Dennis and Paul
Lambert collected the other two
counters.
The two teams fumbled a total
of nine times with Taylor con
tributing five of those fumbles.
This factor proved to be very
costly as the Trojans lost pos
session of the ball several times
in Raven territory because of
these bobbles. Late in the fourth
quarter Taylor drove to Ander
son's 12-yard line but once
again fumbled and lost the ball.
Anderson's victory evened the
ten-game series at five to five

Matchmen Divide
Honors With Rivals
The Taylor tennis team sound
ly defeated Anderson College
with a 6-1 victory, winning four
sets of single matches and both
of the doubles matches.
Tim Diller, Paul Flickinger,
Dave Mettee, and John Affleck
saw vicory in the single series,
with
Diller-Flickinger
and
Hyldahl-Mettee teaming up to
beat the Raven's netmen for the
doubles match.
The Trojans were less fortu
nate with Manchester, bowing
by 6-1 tally on October 7. Tay
lor's only point was collected by
Dave Mettee in his singles
match with the set score being
6-3, 4-6, 6-2.
The netsmen from Hanover
proved to be too overpowering
as they downed Taylor 5-2.
The remaining tennis match
sees Taylor being host to In
diana Central.

Compliments of

GO
BOWLING
at

CREST LANES
605 Shunk Street, between
the Armory and Anaconda
in Marion
Open Bowling
Saturday noon to 11 p.m.

MEHLING
DRUGSTORE
Drugs
Toiletries
Sundries
North Side Square
Hartford City Phone 86

Aerial Raid Fails To Halt
Clawing Hanover Panthers
The Tayor Trojans battled the perennially strong Han
over Panthers on even terms throughout the first half
Saturday on the local gridiron, but four Panther touch
downs in the second half split the game wide open and gave
the visiting school from southern Indiana a 40-19 victory.

Nelson Gould is brought down to earth by a Panther as he gains
vital yardage.

The Hanover offensive unit
didn't begin to click until mid
way through the second quarter,
and until that time it looked as
if the host Trojans might upset
the favored Panthers. After a
37-yard pass from Sam Delcamp
to Dave Adams placed the ball
on the 12-yard line, Delcamp
carried the pigskin for the first
score of
the game. Glenn
Schell's kick was good and Tay
lor led 7-0 at 6:09 of the first
quarter.
Midway through the second
quarter, Hanover recovered a
fumble on the Taylor 43-yard
line, and began its first touch
down drive. Quarterback Jim
Albright scored the touchdown
and halfback Dick Cross kicked
his first of four placements to
tie the score at 7-7. The second
Panther touchdown came just

PERFECT PLUS HOSIERY
for the whole family

Wilson's Food Markel

minutes later on a 55-yard run
by Denny Sylvester. Taylor
came back to narrow the Han
over lead to 14-13 just before
the half ended as freshman
quarterback Ben Mosher com
pleted three consecutive, passes
for a total of 43 yards to high
light the 51-yard touchdown
drive. The score was registered
by co-captain Johnny Lantz.
The second half was a scoring
parade for Hanover as it hit
pay dirt four consecutive times
to run the score to 40-13. The
tallies were made by Albright
on a 52-yard run, Sylvester on
a 2-yard plunge, Joe Shires on
a 70-yard pass-and-run play and
Dick Speeth on a left-end sweep.
Sophomore Bob Bruce contrib
uted a 28-yard run for the only
touchdown for the "purple and
gold" in the second half.
The Trojans, whose confer
ence game at Earlham next Sat
urday. The last home game of
the year will be on October 25,
when the locals entertain arch
rival Indiana Central.

Ollie'
MODERN PURE OIL
SERVICE STATION
Tires, Accessories

We're Backing You, Team!

Compliments of

Battery Service, Lubricating

The station with the largest

UPLAND HARDWARE

Student Trade

LEVY
BROS.
CLOTHING

MCGREGOR SPORTSWEAR

Miller Motor Sales

Complete Line
for Men

Your friendly FORD dealer

BOTANY SUITS
FORTUNE SHOES
Hartford City
East Side of Square

Schorey's Men's Wear

HARTFORD CITY
South Side Square

FLOWERS
Contact GENE MATSUDO
Campus representative for
HENLEY FLORAL CO.
Hartford City

Taylor Young Men
Always Welcome

UPLAND
BAKING
COMPANY

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE IN DRY CLEANING

BOB HUGHES
See the Sign on 221

Telephone 6-7306

Willman Lumber Co., Inc.

BAKED GOODS
of all Varieties

BUILDERS OF LU-RE-CO PANEL HOMES
Phone 6-7466

P. O. Box 109
Upland, Indiana

Phone 6-7986

